HERNANDO COUNTY VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

EMERGENCY FOOD AND SHELTER FUNDING

HANDS ON INSTRUCTIONS & GUIDANCE FOR POTENTIAL APPLICANTS

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 2020 at 9:30 AM via GoToMeeting

The Hernando County Emergency Food & Shelter Program (ESFP) Local Board is charged with the appropriate distribution of funds by Congress to help expand the capacity to provide food, shelter, and emergency assistance programs within Hernando County. The Local Board has announced award amounts for both Phase 37 and Phase CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security) and will be conducting this educational workshop for agencies interested in applying.

*Served Meals *Other Food *Mass Shelter *Other Shelter *Rent/Mortgage Assistance *Utility Assistance

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS MUST:

⇒ Be a 501(c)3 non-profit agency in good standing with the IRS
⇒ Have at least a minimum of one year of operations, providing services in the field applying for
⇒ Have the ability to maintain and submit comprehensive reports with supporting backup documentation (including backdated reports)
⇒ Have the ability to operate on a reimbursable basis
⇒ Have a reliable accounting system
⇒ Practice non-discrimination

THIS WORKSHOP HAS BEEN PUT IN PLACE:

⇒ To help guide organizations interested in funding
⇒ Educate potential applicants on the ESFP application process
⇒ Provide guidance on how to properly record all needed documentation in order to be eligible
⇒ Help applicants understand all state and local requirements

In order to gain access to the workshop, each attendee must *RSVP* by emailing EFSP Admin Angie@UnitedWayHernando.org

*SERVED MEALS *OTHER FOOD *MASS SHELTER *OTHER SHELTER *RENT/MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE *UTILITY ASSISTANCE

FEMA American Red Cross Catholic Charities USA The Jewish Federations of North America

The Salvation Army United Way Homeless Coalition